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OCTOBER CALENDAR

FEARLESSLY TRANSFORMING IN THE SPIRIT; EMBRACING GOD'S CALL.
We affirm that the word of God has been used in harmful ways against women, People of Color, and our LGBTQIA+ Siblings here and around
the world. We welcome people of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions (LGBTQIA+). We publicly declare a
commitment to racial equity and a dedication to spreading antiracism. We are willing partners with clergy identifying as LGBTQIA+ as well as
Black, Brown, Indigenous, Person of Color (BIPOC) Rostered Leaders from all faith communities. We welcome opportunities to support our
community through providing open space and sanctuary for LGBTQIA+ weddings and blessings. We annually support the national Reconciling
in Christ (RIC) program in a variety of ways, financially as well as continuing education opportunities for our leaders in order to focus on the
message and life of love that we are called into with God, through Christ.

Join Us!
SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 10 AM
All are welcome to join us in the Sanctuary,
masked and social-distanced.
If you are not able
to join us in person,
we are still
live-streaming!

Can't make it on
Sunday morning?
Watch our services
at any time!

YOUTUBE

ZOOM
Meeting ID: 952 1545 3714
Passcode: 1517

Please Note:

WEBSITE

Services will not be
available on the
website while it is
under construction,
but they will
resume soon!

We discussed how this process is not
simply creating a job posting and hiring a
person for the position, but more so a
discernment

and

transition

process

about who we are as a community,
where we want to go in the future
and who will be best to lead and walk
with us.
We will also be sharing the MSP with the
congregation when it is finished
Please let us know if you have any
questions or thoughts.
Hello Lord of Life Family,
Sincerely,
This month the Call Committee talked
with the bishop's office as well as met

Abraham Nord

together in person to discuss next steps
in discerning God's will for the call
process and this transition.
The bishop's office revised their call

DO NOT
conform

committee documents to now be a

TO THE PATTERN OF

broader transition document and we will

THIS WORLD, BUT BE

be using October Sunday services to
further explore the themes as an entire

transformed

church body to help discern God's will

BY THE RENEWING

for our community.
During

our

in

person

OF YOUR MIND.
meeting

we

dwelled in the word which was Romans
12:1-8 .

ROMANS 12:2

FOR ALL OUR SIBLINGS WHO LIVE IN

FOR ALL THOSE IN ENVIRONMENTS

MANY AND VARIOUS STAGES OF

OF LEARNING, BUT ESPECIALLY:

HEALTH

AND

TRANSITION,

BUT

ESPECIALLY:

In peace for a new semester of study in
the pursuit of education we pray for

For Andrew Jones, one of our young

Kaitlynn Klotz, Nicolas and Nathaniel

siblings,

Duarte, Chapin Smith, Bryce Sheehan,

having

tested

positive

for

COVID this past week, we hold he and

Kira Niedert, Oscar Lopez, and Vicar J.

his family in prayer for strength and
peace in these moments of the unknown;

In strength and support for our schools,

for Sandra Salinas (friend of Paula

their staff, and the children that will

Haschke), undergoing medical tests for

gather together in many different ways

tumors, we lift her up in support of

and places in order to learn and grow we

knowledge and healing, and peace; for

ask for your guiding presence to keep all

Stephanie

Nell

those in our schools safe and healthy,

Pennington), on dialysis and recently

leaning into study and learning, freed

diagnosed with cancer we lift her and

from the stress and anxiety of the

her family up in prayer for strength and

outside world.

York

(niece

of

peace; for Mel Harris, and for our
siblings unable to join us physically in
ministry: Ilamay Bartholomew, Barbara
Dailey, Olga Haenel, Maxine Krizov,
Virginia Pfluger, Alvin Symank, Marge
Robison,

that

our

community’s

togetherness always be felt by them.

FOR ALL OUR SIBLINGS NEEDING

For the family and friends of Jeff Eithier

REMINDERS

(son-in-law of Paul Rhone) who died

OF

GOD’S

LOVE

THROUGH US, BUT ESPECIALLY:

this past week, suddenly, of a heart
attack

and

for

George

Wendlandg

For all those suffering from Coronavirus

(brother of Rea Wiruscheske) who died

and feeling anxious or mortal concerns;

this week. We stand in solidarity with

for families having to make tough

those that are grieving, holding space

decisions through this pandemic; for

for the peace of Christ, and the strength

peace in our community, that concern

of God to manifest in our shared

for others may take priority as we live

mourning in the Spirit, that our love and

and move through being in the church,

thanksgiving for the baptismal promises

and of the world. We offer thanks for

of God are felt by us all.

those that have recovered, and peace in
the time-after, that long-term effects of
the virus be rendered non-existent.
For doctors and nurses, and hospital
staff in our hospitals overrun with
COVID-19, that they continue to receive
strength from you, and support from us.
We also lift up the families of those
science-heroes, that everyone remain
safe, healthy, and supported in this
Delta-variant

surge

time.

We

give

thanks for the chaplains that walk with
our siblings in and out of hospital beds,
in the hope that healing is available for
both body and spirit.

live
learn
love

SATURDAY YOUTH

Worship and Education

Youth education has been "reimagined"
with a special youth worship and education
time on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the
month under the trees in front of the church
or on the deck. September 18 was the first
meeting, and children and their families
enjoyed special music, prayer and bible
discussion. It is a wonderful opportunity for
youth fellowship and connection. The next
sessions will be October 3rd and 17th at
7 pm.
Youth and their families are welcome to
participate in this special outdoor worship
time. Please feel free to bring a friend.
Contact Vicar J. (jmills@uls.edu) and Yuki
Miyamoto (ymiyamoto2003@yahoo.com)
with any questions.

GOD'S WORK. OUR HANDS.

Service Project
Thank you to all those who donated or
helped out with care packages for Hospital
Chaplains. 24 kits were assembled that will
help show appreciation and support for
these dedicated servants.
A breakroom
care basket for medical staff was put

together from the additional donations.
Also thank you to those who wrote notes of
support for medical staff who have worked
tirelessly in this very demanding time in
patient care.

Kindred Sisters meet Tuesday, October 5,
2021 at 10:30 am in the LOLLC Café.
(Coffee by 10:20) Lisa Brown, Director of
Volunteer Services for Upbring New Life
Children’s Center will update Kindred
Sisters as to their program and needs. As
Lisa has mentioned previously: “The girls we
serve at Upbring New Life Children’s
Center are far more than a number, a label
or a statistic. They have survived
extraordinarily hard circumstances. These
girls are warriors and survivors. Each girl
who comes through our residential
programs brings their own dreams, talents
and abilities, and it’s our joy to provide
them a safe place to grow and thrive.” Bring
a sack lunch, Hostess will provide a dessert
and drinks. Questions: Glenace Klinker
512-626-5048 or gsklinker@gmail.com

Our September 7, 2021, Kindred Sisters’
gathering proved to be a TRUE Fellowship
Work Day Pizza Party! We cleaned out the
Café’s refrigerators and counters. Plus, the
100 LWR “Personal Care Kits” were boxed
and taped up … now ready for WELCA
Ingathering in November.

Thank you to Hostess Joanne Forseth and
Nell Pennington’s Devotion. “Let Go, Let
God” To say the least, we enjoyed our PIZZA
LUNCH!

The outreach team has shrunk
in numbers and the desire to
serve the greater community is
still abundant!

If you can share some of your time to help in
the coming months, here are the volunteer
needs. We humbly ask for your discernment
in engaging our ministries, knowing that
without hands, God's work doesn't happen.
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ANOTHER CAUSE TO CONSIDER:
“Child Without Placement” in the
foster care community. Providing
holiday gifts or needed items for
children spending the holidays in
Child Protective Services instead
of a home environment as they
await placement.

If you feel the Spirit calling to serve for any
of the above efforts, please email
Evangelism@LordofLifeAustin.org or reach
out to Denise Sheehan. Many hands make

light work, but any hands can be a blessing
to others who need someone to reach out to
them.

LORD OF LIFE FINANCIAL STATUS
(THROUGH SEPT 1)
Full-Year Congregational $253,493
Approved Spending Plan
Spending Plan Scaled
Jan-July

$168,995 (includes MIF
loan principal payments)

Income Jan-July

$103,752 General Income
+ $17,160 PPP Loan (cash
received in 2020, income
recognized in 2021)

Expenses Jan-July

$93,004 General Expenses
+ $35,542 MIF Loan
Principal = $122,355

Cash Flow Jan-July

Cash Position reduced by
$37,097 from beginning of
year based on bank
balances Sept 1, 2021

Cash on Hand (July 31)

$81,477 in operating cash
reserves

Happy Birthday!
BRYCE SHEEHAN

OCTOBER 05

HORACE PENNINGTON

OCTOBER 06

ALVIN SYMANK

OCTOBER 08

OLGA HAENEL

OCTOBER 11

DENISE SHEEHAN

OCTOBER 16

VIRGINIA PFLUGER

OCTOBER 18

GEORGE FREITAG

OCTOBER 22

MAX KRETSCHMAR

OCTOBER 23

BILL SAEGERT

OCTOBER 25

PAMELA KAMENSKY

OCTOBER 27

Happy Anniversary!
JOSE AND YUKI

OCTOBER 10

MIYAMOTO-MENDEZ
MAX AND MARGE
KRETSCHMAR

OCTOBER 26

Boo!

